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We have completed our upgrade of the Speedsafe cut 
resistant glove series. The Speedsafe cut resistant glove
model Black FL achieves the highest performance level 
category in the EN 388-2016, EN ISO 13997, and ANSI 
standards.

   Abrasion resistance
   Cut resistance
   Tear resistance
   Puncture resistance

The Speedsafe cut resistant gloves are suitable for all 
work involving a high risk of cutting. Every accident on the 
job costs money. With our Speedsafe cut resistant gloves, 
users are more willing to wear the gloves, and accidents 
are avoided.

The ergonomic fit prevents hand fatigue when wearing the 
gloves for long periods of time.

Optimal cut protection
Extremely good grip
Excellent tactile feel
Touch screen operability
Maximum wearing comfort
Breathable
Excellent durability
Washable
Ability to check vital functions
Unbeatable value for the money

10 reasons to use these gloves!

The designs and trademarks of all gloves are registered and protected.

World-Class Cut Resistance

Your Safety Specialist

Cut Resistant Gloves for Pros



 Speedsafe Black L5  Speedsafe Black N5S  Speedsafe Black U5  Speedsafe Black P5
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 World-Class Cut Resistance 

Speedsafe Cut Protection

Sharp objects, broken glass are a part of 
everyday life for fire and rescue services. Every 
time they are called out, there is always a risk of 
getting injured, even when they are paying close 
attention. However, injured personnel may only 
be able to offer little or no help to others. 
Speedsafe gloves are highly resistant to cuts. 
Through the use of high-performance fabrics in 
combination with new technology, we have 
succeeded in achieving level 5 cut resistance, 
which is the highest possible cut resistance level.
Speedsafe provides protection in any job where 
there is a risk of cutting injuries. Speedsafe 
gloves offer significant and effective protection 
against cuts, a first-class fit, maximum wearing 
comfort, and an outstanding grip.
Speedsafe gloves can also be used by fire and 
rescue personnel when providing technical 
assistance. It is also possible to check a 
person's vital functions without any problems. 
Speedsafe gloves are breathable, washable, 
and provide extremely high dexterity. We offer 
the following types of gloves: Speedsafe with a 
short cuff and with or without a coating as well 
as Speedsafe Black Long 5 with a 38 cm long 
cuff, nitrile foam.

With Speedsafe cut-protection gloves, 
severe cutting wounds on the job are a thing of the past.

Police, fire fighters, and emergency medical personnel appreciate the benefits of the Speedsafe 
gloves every day in their work. In police operations, officers frequently have to search people, and 
often it's like reaching into a grab bag - you never know what is going to be inside. With the 
Speedsafe gloves, officers are also protected from cuts by objects such as razor blades, for 
example. officers can even intervene in attacks with knives or broken bottles when they are wearing 
our gloves. * This means more serious injuries can be prevented. (statements from officers who wear our gloves) *

In the jungle of cut resistant gloves available on the market, it is easy to select the right gloves 
from us. With Speedsafe gloves, you don't need to make any compromises.
One glove for all your needs: maximum cut resistance, ultra light, super flexible, breathable, 
ability to operate a touch screen, perfect tactile feel, especially when frisking, defense against 
knife attacks, puncture protection against everyday objects, impregnated to provide protection 
against bacteria, washable, maximum comfort, no loose straps on your wrist that could get 
entangled in rotating machines and therefore lead to serious injuries. High quality in-house 
development keeps costs low. Speedsafe gloves are registered with the German Patent and 
Trade Mark Office.

World-Class Cut Resistance

Speedsafe Black L5:
Coating: Latex
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Speedsafe Black N5S:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Speedsafe Black U5:
Coating: No coating
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Speedsafe Black P5:
Coating: Polyurethane
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

extremely slip-resistant in dry and wet 

conditions, resistant to high temperatures, 

breathable, an extremely good sense of 

touch, and very comfortable to wear.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over 

the Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 

100% protection against infections and 

bacterial hazards. This combination with 

nitrile gloves also offers 100% protection 

against moisture and possibly even 

against chemicals.

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils 

in dry and wet conditions, resistant to high 

temperatures, breathable, an extremely 

good sense of touch, and very 

comfortable to wear. 

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 

100% protection against infections and 

bacterial hazards. This combination with 

nitrile gloves also offers 100% protection 

against moisture and possibly even 

against chemicals.

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

resistant to high temperatures, 

breathable, an extremely good sense of 

touch, and very comfortable to wear. Can 

be worn under all normal gloves to turn 

them into cut resistant gloves.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 

100% protection against infections and 

bacterial hazards. This combination with 

nitrile gloves also offers 100% protection 

against moisture and possibly even 

against chemicals.

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

resistant to high temperatures, breathable, 

an extremely good sense of touch, and 

very comfortable to wear. Silicone-free, 

limited resistance to greases, oils, acids, 

and bases.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 

100% protection against infections and 

bacterial hazards. This combination with 

nitrile gloves also offers 100% protection 

against moisture and possibly even 

against chemicals. 



 Speedsafe Black Long 5 Speedsafe CUT FIVE DNSpeedsafe BLACK VIPER:  Speedsafe BLACK FL
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pH of textile: EN ISO 3071:2006  
Azo dyes: EN 14362-1:2012  
Protection: EN 13594 : 2015  
PAH : ISO/TS 16190:2013  
XRF screening: ASTM F2617-15  
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Testwerte

* All Speedsafe gloves are tested according to these tests.
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The Speedsafe Black N5SP special-purpose 
glove protects against cuts and impact. This glove 
is not only used by police and military units, but 
also by a wide variety of other professions. 
Quality and visual appeal are combined to create 
a first-class product.  The benchmark is high 
wearing comfort and an ergonomic fit in 
combination with breathability and a good tactile 
feel.  Even with its high level of cut resistance and 
impact protection, this glove still allows you to 
operate weapons and touch screens 
(smartphones, tablets, etc.). This is a must and is 
essential for police and military personnel.

The material of the SPEEDSAFE gloves, which we developed ourselves, is also used in our
ballistic protection products (mobile control point, vehicle armor).  The Speedsafe
material is “extremely bullet-proof”

Strictly neutral glove,
especially for police, firefighters, and
assistance personnel. The only label is located
inside the glove.

Speedsafe Black N5SP:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-3XL / glove sizes 6-12
Length:  XS / 240 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils 

whether dry or wet, resistant to high 

temperatures, breathable, an extremely 

good sense of touch, comfortable to wear, 

impact protection.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable latex or nitrile gloves 

over the Speedsafe cut resistant gloves 

offers 100% protection against infections 

and bacterial hazards. This combination 

also offers 100% protection against 

moisture.

Speedsafe N5SP-GSE:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Color: Green
Sizes: XXS-3XL / glove sizes 5-12
Length:  XXS / 230 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Speedsafe Black VIPER:	
Coating: Nitrile sand	
Color: Black	
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12	
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

extremely slip-resistant in dry and wet 

conditions, resistant to high temperatures, 

breathable, an extremely good sense of 

touch, and very comfortable to wear.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 100% 

protection against infections and bacterial 

hazards. This combination with nitrile 

gloves also offers 100% protection against 

moisture and possibly even against 

chemicals.

Speedsafe CUT FIVE DN:
Coating: Double nitrile coating
Color: Black
Size: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

slip-resistant, resistant to grease and oils 

in dry and wet conditions, resistant to high 

temperatures, an extremely good sense of 

touch, and very comfortable to wear.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 100% 

protection against infections and bacterial 

hazards. This combination with nitrile 

gloves also offers 100% protection against 

moisture and possibly even against 

chemicals.

Speedsafe Black Long 5:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 400 mm - 3XL / 480 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

extremely slip-resistant in dry and wet 

conditions, resistant to high temperatures, 

breathable, an extremely good sense of 

touch, and very comfortable to wear.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the 

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 100% 

protection against infections and bacterial 

hazards. This combination with nitrile 

gloves also offers 100% protection against 

moisture and possibly even against 

chemicals.

Speedsafe Black FL:
Coating: Nitrile foam
Color: Black
Sizes: S-3XL / glove sizes 7-12
Length: Size S / 250 mm - 3XL / 300 mm

Secure grip, ergonomic fit, high durability, 

resistant to high temperatures, breathable, 

an extremely good sense of touch, and 

very comfortable to wear. Silicone-free, 

limited resistance to greases, oils, acids, 

and bases.

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C.

Wearing disposable nitrile gloves over the

Speedsafe cut resistant gloves offers 100% 

protection against infections and bacterial 

hazards. This combination with nitrile 

gloves also offers 100% protection against 

moisture and possibly even against 

chemicals.

 World-Class Cut Resistance 



Order by Fax:
0231 / 7280243

   Speedsafe   

   Dechenstraße 29

   D 44147 Dortmund

Order Hotline: 
0231 / 7280244

   Sales Dept.

Dechenstraße  29        44147 Dortmund
Tel: 0231 / 728 02 43   Fax: 0231 / 728 02 44
www.speedsafe.de

info@speedsafe.de

Name S/7 M/8 L/9 XL/10 XXL/11 3XL/12    

Speedsafe Black L5

Speedsafe Black N5S

Speedsafe Black P5

Speedsafe Black N5SP

Speedsafe Black Viper

Speedsafe Black Long 5

Speedsafe Black U5

Speedsafe CUT FIVE DN

X X X X
Speedsafe Black FL

8,95 €    

8,95 €    

8,00 €    

8,95 €    

25,00 €    

8,95 €    

9,95 €    

15,95 €    

19,95 €    

XS/6

Speedsafe Jürgen Fleischhauer

Speedsafe GREEN 
29,00 €    N5SP-GSE  

3,00 €    

XXS/5

Price per pair
S

p
0
3
2
4

Simply send by fax to the number above
or mail it in a window envelope.

Reply: VES: Black N5SP and GREEN N5SP-GSE = 6 pair per size / 72 pair per size in a cardboard box
VES: Black L5, N5S, U5, P5, Viper, Cut Five DN and Black Long 5 =
12 pair per size / 144 pair per size in a cardboard box
Black FL can be ordered separately.

Cut resistant gloves directly from the developer

Price per    
pair    

Coating: Latex

Coating: Nitrile foam

Coating: None

Coating: Polyurethane

Coating: Nitrile foam
with protectors

Coating: Nitrile sand

Double nitrile coating

Coating: Nitrile foam

Coating: Nitrile foam
X= Sizes only available when ordered in quanity

Nitrile foam with protectors

(special task forces 
& military)

Optional accessory: Speedsafe eyelet for all glove models
Only available on customer request since there is an increased risk of injury.
(Could become entangled in rotating machines or winches that draw in objects)

Our terms and conditions apply. They can be found on our website.

Terms of Payment: Prepayment

Freight Costs and Customs need to be cleared after your order

Thank you for your order!

* Speedsafe and Jobsafe are brand names of Jürgen Fleischhauer

All prices quoted are net prices.
Not including VAT.

We are not liable for printing errors!

Your Safety Specialist

Company address / company stamp / authority

Company name/authority:

Street, No.:

ZIP / City:

Country:

Contact person:

Tel.:

E-mail:


